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Abstract
Reproduction of scoring and interpretation of conceptual model
underlying global measure of relationship satisfaction (GMREL)
scale are prerequisites to the use of it in cross-cultural studies.
This study was carried out to examine the factor structure and
the psychometric properties of the Iranian version of GMREL.
The participants of this study consisted of 299 patients (men=128
and women=171) who attended to counseling centers in Tehran.
The GMREL, attitudes toward infidelity scale, Kansas marital
satisfaction scale, and Enrich sexual satisfaction subscale
were used for data collection. Results supported the internal
consistency, test re-test reliability, and concurrent validity of
GMREL. The confirmatory factor analysis of data supported
first-order factor model includes 6 items. Our results confirmed
the predicted relationships between GMREL and attitudes
toward infidelity, marital satisfaction, and sexual satisfaction
and also revealed the construct validity of GMREL translation
among Iranian population. This study showed that GMREL has
appropriate validity and reliability for Iranian sample and can be
used as reliable, valid, and cross-cultural instrument.
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Introduction
Interpersonal communications are the basis
and foundation of identity and human
maturation. Efficient communications lead
to self-actualization and can improve the
quality of relationships where inefficient
ones hurt personal relationships. Therefore,
interpersonal communications have key role
in human life [1]. One of the most important
interpersonal communications is relationship
between spouses. Satisfaction and quality
of this relationship can influence mental and
physical health of spouses dramatically [2].
Marital satisfaction can result in couples’
happiness and adjustment in different aspects
of their life, empowers the family structure,
and also guarantees its wellbeing [3]. Marital

satisfaction is critical in balancing family
life and the emotional atmosphere and can
be an effective factor for dealing with stress
and having a good performance in life [4].
Moreover, various studies have indicated
that marital satisfaction leads individuals
to be happier and healthier than others [5].
Markman and Floyd [6] suggested that most
of married people have a high level of marital
satisfaction at the beginning of their marriage,
but in addition to the gradual decline that
occurs over time in marital, serious problems
also occur in the first weeks and months of
marriage if not resolved can threaten the
marital relationship satisfaction and stability.
On the other hand, previous studies showed
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that at the present time couples are faced
with numerous problems and inconsistencies
in establishing and maintaining intimate
relationships and marital satisfaction [7] and
feeling safe, calmness, and intimacy between
spouses have declined and family life has turned
to unpleasant processes. For instance, some
research demonstrated that marital satisfaction
among women is less than men [8] and this
factor make more vulnerable married women
to psychological distress in comparison with
single women [9]. Hence, there is serious need
for a valid instrument to measure relationship
satisfaction among married couples more than
ever for better understanding of relationships
and help spouses to enrich and improve their
interactions [10-13].
A number of tools have been proposed for the
evaluation of quality of life, including Kansas
marital satisfaction scale [14] (3 items) and
marital quality index [15] (6 items) as some
of short-term instruments. Dyadic adjustment
scale [16] (32 items) and sexual satisfaction
scale [17] (48 items) are long-term singlefactor indexes for assessing life quality. Sexual
satisfaction questionnaire (280 items) was
introduced by Schneider [13] and assesses
multiple aspects or multiple factors of marital
satisfaction. Most of these instruments are too
long. Therefore, shorter questionnaire seemed
necessary which can cover all aspects of family
issues, including marital satisfaction. One of the
short-term instruments for examining marital
satisfaction is Global Measure of Relationship
Satisfaction (GMREL).
This scale was introduced by Byers, Demmons,
and Lawrance [18]. Previous studies confirmed
its appropriate validity and reliability [19-22].
One of its privileges over ENRICH marital
satisfaction scale is that participants can respond
questions in shorter time with less energy.
Another advantage of short-term questionnaire
in comparison with longer ones is that they let
psychologists and family therapists to gather
valuable data about marital satisfaction of
couples and find appropriate strategies in order
to overcome family difficulties. Since each of
the spouses with different ideas and beliefs

starts married life, dissatisfaction occurs in a
variety of fields which are basis for the next
family problems. Making valid and reliable
tools can help psychologist and family
counselor for early diagnosis.
The two main goals of this study were to
assess factor structure of GMREL on married
men and women by using confirmatory
factor analysis and to examine validity and
reliability of GMREL.
Method
The participants included all married men and
women who referred to counseling centers
of Tehran. The participants had married
for at least one year. Six centers randomly
were selected among 12 counseling centers
in district 2 Tehran and 299 participants
(128 men, 171 women) were selected by
convenience sampling method. In this study,
Cohen’s d formula was used to determine the
accurate sample size [23]. Data were gathered
using survey method (questionnaire).
GMREL: It is a self-report questionnaire
consisted of 6 items measures an individual’s
relationship satisfaction with his/her current
partner. For example, the participants were
asked “In general, how would you describe
your overall relationship with your partner?”.
The participants answered the questions based
on 7 rates on Likert scale which assesses
two completely different dimensions for
each question (e.g. completely unsatisfied/
perfect¬, Good/Bad, Pleasant/Unpleasant,
Positive/Negative, Satisfied/Unsatisfied, and
Valuable/Worthless). The range of scores
varies from 6 to 42. Higher scores mean
more satisfaction in relationship. For all
respondents, all six items have to be summed
up to obtaon total score of GMREL. The
internal consistency coefficient of this scale
(Cronbach’s Alpha) is 0.95 and it also has
appropriate validity and high retest reliability
[19-22]. In another research, its internal
consistency coefficient was reported 0.96
[24].
Attitudes Towards infidelity Scale (ATIS): This
scale includes 12 items which are scored in
500
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range of “strongly agree" (score 7) to "strongly
disagree" (score 1). Whatley’s [25] findings
showed acceptable validity, reliability, and its
internal consistency coefficient (Cronbach’s
alpha=0.80) .
Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS):
This scale has been used vastly in studies [2628]. This scale has only 3 items. Despite that
it is short-term questionnaire, it has divergent
validity [29]. KMSS has adequate concurrent
validity with Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS)
[16] and Quality Marriage Inventory (QMI)
[15]. Specifically, Schumm et al. [14] have
obtained re-test coefficient of r=0.83 for women
and r=0.91 for men in Kansas and Quality
Marriage scales. Weigel and Ballard-Reisch
[29] gained internal consistency coefficient of
0.97 for men and women (Cronbach’s Alpha)
in their study by using Kansas scale. Schumm
et al. [30] obtained alpha between 0.84 and
0.98 in a study on married couples. Obtained
Cronbach’s Alpha was estimated 0.92 for this
test in Iran [31].
Enrich Sexual Satisfaction: Sexual satisfaction
has been studied by 10 items of Enrich
sexual relationship scale [32]. These 10 items
measure emotions about sexual and affective
relationships. These items reflect individual’s
attitude toward sexual issues, sexual behavior,
and sexual fidelity. Fowers & Olson [33]
have obtained r=0.85 for internal consistency
coefficient (Cronbach’s Alpha) along with retest reliability of 0.92 (4 week intervals) for
sexual relationship scale. Sexual relationships,
relationship quality and problem solving among
10 subscales of Enrich are three main predictors
able to assess divergent validity to distinguish
satisfied individuals from unsatisfied ones [33].
GMREL was translated to Farsi, and then the
Farsi version was back translated to English
by somebody else. Then, two English versions
were compared. Final translation was studied
by 7 psychology and counseling professors.
These professors studied the comprehensibility
of questions; that is, whether the questionnaire
covered all the aspects of the issue; they also
examined the appearance of the questionnaire.
Next, the items of questionnaire was read one

by one to a concentrated group consisted of
10 married men and 10 married women and
any ambiguity in any item was discussed
and amended. After all these phases, the
questionnaire was distributed among over-ayear married men and women. The outcomes
were analyzed by LISREL-8.80 and SPSS-22.
Results
The statistical population of this study
consisted of 229 partisipants; 171 women
(%57.2) and 128 men (%42.8) which were
selected by convenience sampling method.
Maximum and minimum age of participants
were 17 and 62, respectively (Mean=31.82,
Range= 45) and there were 101 participants
with high school diploma or less (%33.8), 28
with associate diploma (%9.4), 106 with B.A.
/B.S. (%35.5), 64 with M.A. /M.S. or above
(%21.4).
Before studying fitting of measuring model,
several assumptions including: 1) Normal
distribution of variables 2) Multiple observed
variables (At least 2 observed variables for
each hidden variable) 3) Over identified model
4) Interval measurement scale were studied
[34] were considered. For the first assumption,
results of univariate and multivariate
normality test were checked by LISREL.
Since normality of some of the variables was
not proved, the resistant estimation method
was used against violation of normality, thai
is discussed in parameters assessment section.
Based on LISREL outcomes and fitting of
measuring models, "over identified model"
and "not multicollinearity" assumptions were
regarded among other variables and finally
the "interval measurement scale" assumption
was confirmed.
As first step, the fitting of measuring model
of data was assessed by LISREL-8.80 [35].
The assessed model was consisted of Byers,
Demmons, and Lawrance [18] single factor
model by loading 6 questions on one factor of
GMREL. Considering the violation of normal
distribution assumption, maximum likelihood
robust procedure was used against normal
distribution assumption to assess the model
501
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and the following indexes were used for fitting
of the model: Satorra-Bentler chi-square index
(x2), chi-square over Degree of Freedom index
(x2/DF), Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), Adjusted

goodness of fit index (AGFI), Comparative
Fit Index (CFI), Root Mean Square Error
of Approximation (RMSEA), Root Mean
Square residual (RMR).

Table 1 Findings of confirmatory factorial analysis of GMREL scale
Items

Factor loadings

S.E.

t value

R2

1- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(Completely unsatisfied/…./perfect)

0.80

0.06

17.51

.64

2- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(very bad/…./very good)

0.92

0.05

24.99

.85

3- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(very unpleasant/…../very pleasant)

0.82

0.06

20.01

.67

4- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(very negative/…./very positive)

0.95

0.05

26.42

.90

5- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(very unsatisfying/…../very satisfying)

0.94

0.05

26.67

.89

6- In general, how would you describe your overall relationship with your
partner?
(worthless/…./very valuable)

0.94

0.05

26.03

.89

In Table 1, outcomes of confirmatory factorial
analysis of GMREL scale questions have been
presented as Parameter Estimation (PE), Standard
Error of parameter Estimation (SE) and t value

to analyze the significance of parameter and R2
of each question on the related parameter. The
analysis of the parameter values showed their
acceptability (P.E.<0.3)

Table 2 Indexes of confirmatory factor analysis of GMREL
Satorra-Bentler X2

Df

X2/df

GFI

AGFI

CFI

RMSEA

RMR

11.82

7

1.68

0.98

0.93

0.98

0.04

0.05

Analyzing the differences in fitting of model
showed that this model fits data appropriately;
therefore, the outcomes confirmed inclined onefactor model. Analysis of fitting of model indexes
indicated that the mentioned model fits data
rather favorably. If CFI, AGFI, GFI were over
.95 and RMSEA and RMR were less than 0.05,
the fitting would be very desirable and would
have very good fitting and if CFI, AGFI, GFI
were over 0.90 and RMSEA and RMR were less
than 0.08, it means a good and desirable fitting
[36-38]. Hence, CFI, GFI, and RMSEA showed
very desirable and very good fitting and AGFI
and RMR indicated good and desirable fitting
and based on chi-square over degree of freedom
index, the fitting is extremely acceptable (Table
2). Therefore, according to the results obtained
by the first order of measurement model, it can

be concluded that GMREL Measurement
Models enjoy suitable validity to be used on
society of the research.
Cronbach’s Alpha and re-test coefficient were
used to determine the reliability of this scale.
Cronbach’s Alpha of GMREL Scale was
calculated as 0.95 and the re-test coefficient
obtained 0.89 during 8 days intervals.
The construct validity (Divergent and
convergent) was used to study the validity of
this test. According to Sarmad et al. [39], if the
correlation between scores of tests measuring
unique trait were remarkable, the test will
have convergent validity and if the correlation
between the ones measuring different traits
was low, the test will have discriminant
validity or is divergent. KMSS and ENRICH
sexual satisfaction subscale were used to study
502
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study the divergent validity (Table 3)

convergent validity, and ATIS was applied to

Table 3 Convergent and divergent validity coefficient of GMREL
Factor
Global relationship satisfaction
α=0.01* α=0.05 **

KMSS

ENRICH sexual satisfaction

ATIS

0.73**

0.52*

-0.14**

Age
The relation between age and relationship
satisfaction was studied using Pearson
correlation coefficient to examine this
transaction. Regarding the obtained results
and considering that the r amount of relation
between age and relationship satisfaction was
not significant (r=-.11, N=299), it can be said

that there is no significant relation between
these two variables (p>0.05)
Gender
Results in Table 4 indicate a is significant
difference between Married Men (M=28.83)
and Married women (M=27.19) concerning
mean of Global Relationship Satisfaction (t
(299)=2.22, p<0.05).

Table 4 Difference between 2 groups of men and married women in terms of global relationship satisfaction means

Variable
Global relationship satisfaction

Group/statistic
Men
Women

Sample size
128
171

Education
The F test was applied to compare mean
scores of global relationship satisfaction scores
in 4 education groups (High school diploma
and less, associate diploma, Bachelor of Arts/

Mean
28.83
27.19

SD
5.86
6.65

t

df

p-value

2.22

297

.02

Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts/Master
of Science, and above). The calculated F
was 0.98, so there is no significant difference
among 4 educational groups concerning global
relationship satisfactions across (p>0.05).

Table 5 One-way ANOVA in 4 education groups

Source of differences
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of squares
120.88
11959.65
12080.54

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine
psychometric features and factor structure of
GMRS among married men and women in
Tehran. The outcomes of this study indicated
the acceptable validity and reliability of the
selected scale for estimating the relationship
satisfaction among Iranian. The obtained results
on relationship satisfaction scale revealed
its internal consistency (Cronbach’s Alpha=
0.95). This study is consistent with Lawrence
[19], Byers [20], and Byers [21]. Based on
aforementioned studies, the reliability of this
instrument is 0.86 to 0.95 using Cronbach’s
Alpha. The gained validity coefficient (0.98)
was also acceptable and desirable.
In this study, the GMREL was used to evaluate
confirmatory factor structure of the first
order. The single-factor structure of the first

Df
3
293
296

Mean of squares
40.29
40.81

F
0.98

p-value
0.39

order of GMREL had fitted observed data
in better way. Lawrance and Byers [19,20]
also indicated acceptable factor structure of
the GMREL. The validity, reliability, and
confirmatory factor structure of GMREL
was acceptable for researches and clinical
diagnosis. Anyway, according to the obtained
data, GMREL can be trustworthy and valid
scale to assess Iranian families to gather
constant and stable results.
Reverse correlation between "total score of
GMREL " and ATIS used to study divergent
validity. As we know, GMREL theoretically
investigates behaviors which are different from
attitudes towards infidelity scale; therefore,
the negative correlation between this test and
two other subscales in this study confirmed
favorable divergent validity of this scale. In the
503
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same way, positive and almost high correlation
among GMREL, KMSS and ENRICH sexual
satisfaction subscale indicated the acceptable
convergent validity of this scale. These findings
confirm the findings of Lawrance and Byers [22].
The results of analysis on interaction of
demographic variables and GMREL also
showed no significant correlation between
age and relationship satisfaction which means
that global satisfaction does not varies among
different ages. This finding is in consistent with
Attari et al.'s study [40]. On the other hand, the
findings of this study indicated a significant
relation between gender and global relationship
satisfaction. Hence, men are more satisfied
with their marriage than women. This finding
is consistent with Fowers [8] who reported that
women are less satisfied with their marriage
than men. In this study, there was no relationship
between education and marriage satisfaction,
in other words, highly educated individuals
were as satisfies with their marriage as ones
with lower education. The lack of difference
demonstrated that considering only education
cannot be a sign of higher culture and then a key
factor for better adjustment in marriage. Even
sometimes, as much as in higher educational
level, people’s expectations also rise which can
be counted as damaging factor to the success of
marital relationship.
There are some limitations with this study.
First, using self-report instruments (instead of
observing real behaviors) may lead participants
to respond in a way consistent with social
acceptance and try to avoid the discredit of
individual inefficiency, just like most of other
studies. Second, the population of this study only
included married men and women in Tehran and
people from other cities, with other occupations,
and from other social levels were absent.
Conclusion
With respect to findings of current investigation,
GMREL Scale can be used individually or in
groups as a diagnostic instrument in family
consultant and couple therapy. This instrument
can also be applied in different areas such as
marital issues and family and interpersonal

close relationship.
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